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3. If cross cultivation is properly done, worthwhile cultural uenefits 
are obtained. 

4. The check-row planter resu+ted in a further savings because it 
reduced the amount of seed used which a~ounts to about $2.00 per acre at the 
present time. 

5. In mrucing a comparison of y.ields under the various methods in the 
Red River Valley and ~i:ason Cj,ty areas, it has been shown that beets gro\vn under 
cross cultivated or check-row methods, slightly out-yield beets produced under 
the old method. 

In conclusion, special recognition should be made of the \vork performed 
by the late C. T. Lund, who was Chief Agriculturalist of the American Crystal 
Sugar Conr_pany at the time, as it was largely d.ue to his willingness to try ne\'1 
methods, that these methods were instigated and finally became adopted. 

____ .... 

:SAS!C PRil\l'CIPLES USED IN THJJ DEVELOPMENT OF AN 
IlT-PLA.OE TYJ?E VARIABLE-CUT SUGAR BEET TO;?PER 

By 

J. B. Powers 
Associate in Experiment Station, California Agricultural Ej~eriment Station 

The development of a satisfactory in-place topper has been attempted 
by nnny individunls and by a few orgnnized groups. In general, efforts have 
been co!l.fined. to the pr,"ld.u.ction of n finished nachine with little emphas is 
placed on the fundanental nc,ture of tho problem. This po;per will describe an 
investigation of sono of th~ principles conjon to all in-place toppers, nnd 
an effort to apply the results to the design of a finished machine. 

In-place topping consists of two essential operations. First, a gaug
ing device must place a cutting mechanism in position to remove the proper 
amount of crmm mateTio.l fTol:l each beet. Second, the cut must be made i'ri thout 
e:lecessive d .. o.mage to ·;:;he :coot .. 

DE'::EB.Hilil'ATIOlif OF GAUGING BEQ,UIPai:ElTTS 

.The tare charts issued by the sugar beet processing companies may be 
considered ir:rplied reconnendations of the proper location of the topp ing cut. 
Since these recornr:e1:..ctations are based on the location of the lmvest len£ scar. 
it is evident that any satisfactory gauging system rmst nruce use of some dinen
sionnl characteristic of :'1. beet \vhich is a function of its crm·m thickness. 

Data were taken in a nuober of fields.in Utru1, Idnho, and Cnlifornia 
u...."'1der a \'lide variety of soil and clit1ate concti tions in an effort to discover 
a correlntion bet;veen diameter or height nnd. cro\m thickness. All noasurenents 
of height 1rrore r..mde fron a plano nid"lvDJ'- between the level of the ground adjacent 
to the beets and the level at the base of the furrows. 

Ou..rves reprose:;,'lting the n.verages of these data are shovm in Figure 1. 
Curve (A) shows tho relation bet\'leen the beet height and tho greatest beet 
dinneter. 0·1.1rve (3) sho,,rs the distance above ground. level of the 1m-rest loro 
sco.r as a fu..l'lction of beet dtnneter. In each case, the data are well represent
ed by a straight line pass ing t~ough the origin. 
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In the n.YerRge cn.se, the height of a beet is oqual to 81 per cent of 
its greatest dinneter, and the distahce above ground level of its lO\'I'est leaf 
scar is 36 per cent of its greatest di~~eter. Since crown thicltness is equal 
to beet height minus the height of the lowest leaf scar, it is equal to 45 per 
cent of the greatest diameter. 

According to the average tare st~1dards set up by the processing com
panies, it would be desirable to top each beet less than 3-3/4 inches in great
est cliameter at the lO\'i'est leaf scar, and to top all laxger beets 3/4 inches 
above the lowest leaf scar. This ideal, topping performance is represented in 
Figure 2 by curve (0). ~lis curve is the ideal locus of the topping lcnife for 
beets of different diameters. 

Most experimental in-place toppers have utilized a finder which \'las 
designed to roll or slide over the tops of the beets, nnd a :knife \vhich vras 
moVL~ted a. fixed distance below the finder. Evidently, such a device will 
remove a slice of uniform thickness from all beets, regardless of height or 
di~~eter. Since the knife and the finder rise and fall in unison, the dist
ance of the lcnife above average ground level may be sho~m in Figu.:;:-e 2 Q.S a 
straight line parallel to curve (A). The intercept of this perforna.nce line 
would vnry as the machine was adjusted for different thicknesses of cut. Its 
estinn.ted oest position is represented by curve (D), Figure 2. Ootiparison 
vri th cm~ve ( 0) shows that in a fixed-cut system, large beets would be topped 
too high n..."ld small beets would be topped too lo\'l. 

The esti~~.ted best straight-line approximation of curve (0) is s~own 
as curve (E), Figure 2. Physically, this represents a topping systen in which 
the knife is raised 1 inch for each 1.4 inch rise of the finder. T~is has been 
called a. variable-cut topping systen. The thicl:ness of the slice re1:1oved fro1:1 
each beet would be o.45 inches plus 23% of the greatest beet dioneter, or 0.45 
inches plus 29% of the beet height. High topping of large beets and low top
ping of snn.ll beets \'lould be eliminated. 

~he foregoing predictions of the relative perfonJance of fixed-cut and 
variable-cut toppers have been substianted in field tests with nachines of each 
type. Data have shmm that top:ping losses n..."ld top tare in the fixed-cut system 
are fron 50 per cent to 100 per cent greater than in the variable-cut systens. 

In addition to satisfying accuracy requirenents, a gnv~ing device nust 
be capable of adjusting itself to beets of different heights with sufficient 
rapidity to pernit a reasonable h~xvesting speed. Consider the n.ction of an 
in-place topper in the field. JU1 appreciable anount of time is required for 
the finder to fall fron the top of a high beet to groU-"ld level. Since the en
tire topping mechnnism is progressing down row at the harvesting speed, an 
interval will follow each high beet during which a low beet cannot be topped. 
If the l01ife and finder are linked together, the finder cannot begin its des
cent until the knife has passed completely through the high beet. This causes 
n. further increase in the skip distance. If the working parts :fall through the 
effect of gravity alone, the skip dista..11ce '"ill be n.pproxinately 9 inches at 
a harYesting speed of 2.5 n.p. ,_h. Xhe obvious renedy is to force the nechan
isn through ~pring action to f&ll as rapidly as necessary • 
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As the finder approaches a high 
beet, an opposite condition is encountered. 
A finite mnot~~t of tine is required to 
raise the finder from ground level to the 
top of the beet. Unless a complicated 
relgy system is used to elevate the top
ping necl1anisn, the beet must st~ply the 
raising force. Since the beet will sus
tain only a linited load before failure 
occurs, it is evident that the downward 
thrust on the finder nust be snall or the 
raising nust be done slowly. If the for
ner alternative is chosen, the skip dist
ance following the beet is increased. If 
the latter is chosen~ the skip distance 
preceding the beet is increased. 
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Quantitative expressions describing these effects have been derived. 
It is found that; (refer to fig~re 3) 

.2&- (a;J 
2 

1.603 h s ) ... 1 ;[lj w -w 
I 

_!Q. = 1.603 2 rl + 1 dl ) l [?] hS~ l td2 w dl - i'l 
_j 

w'l1ere: Fs = Spring thrust on finder (lbs.) 
Fb =Force required to lift finder (lbs.) 
W ~ Total effect dyn~~ic weight of moving parts referred 

to finder (lbs.) 
S = Harvesting speed (nph) 
w :: Effective knife i'lidth (in.) 
h ::: Dista...'1ce tr.rough which finder falls (in.) 
dl ::: Skip distof'nce preceding high beet (in.) 
d2 ::: Skip dis tnnce fallowing high beet (in.) 

In equations .{"1],. and ["2.J., h, d1, d2 , and Fb nay be regarded as 
field requirements >>~hose values are subject only to lini ted na:nipulation by 
the na~~ine designer. The following tentative values of these quantities have 
been derived fron field tests and observations: 

h 6 inches (minitrum) 

d.l ... d2 et 5 inches ( tlrud:I,l"J:l) 

Fb - (60 lb •. horizontal thrust (r.uudmun) - ) 
(250 lb. vertical thrust (na.xinur.1) 

~he variables left <vithin the control of the o.esigner are i'i, w, S, and 
the direction in which the lifting thrust is applied to the beet. i'fi th the 
other qua."ltities fixed, the permissible effective 1r1eight will vary inversely 
with the square of the harvesting speeda For exacrple, if h, dlt d2, and ~b 
have the tentative values stated above and 111 is 1.5 ~nches: 

--------
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(if the lifting force is applied vertical~ 
to the beet) 

(if the lifting force is applied to the 
beet at 1.'1..'11 angle of 45°) 

DETEP.MINATION OF CUTTIHG REQ,UIRENENTS 

Most b.-place toppers h:we used ei thor a simple knife blade or a 
rotnting disc to perforn the cutting operation. ~he knife blnde is li:;ht nnd 
ine::q;:Jensi ve but h0.s a te::1.doncy to breal>;: beets \-thich cnn be elininatecl. onl~r by 
the aclc'.i tion of a pO\'i"er--cLr~cven necha::1ism to support the crowns. The rotating 
disc cc:.ts vd thout brealmGe but is relatively hea-v·y and requires a cm:1plicated 
pO\V"er drive. 

~ oscillating knife blade has been deyeloped in nn attenpt to co~bine 
the best featm:•es of the older systens. .A..1'1 effort has been mac.e to correlate 
its porforr.1ance characteristics with those of other cutting devices through 
laboratory tests and theoretical considerations. 

The tests were nade on sanples 3~1/4 inches in dianeter cut fron beets 
of v~ious dianetors. A knife blade was ground to an included ru1gle of 12° 
a..'1d passed throug!1 the SI"'I.iples at si:oulated hn.rvesting speeds ra..11gin[; fron 
1 .... 1/2 to &-l/2 niles per hour. Means were provid.ed to oscillate the ::...11ife in 
a direction parallel to its edGe at frequencies rnnging fron 0 to 50 cycles 
per second. !ts stroke was adjustable fron 1/4 to 3/4 inches. 

The sanple \va.s so t10U:'1tecl as to be rigidly restrained in the harvest
ing direction, but free to oscillate laterally except for its mm inertia.. 
T:his is appro;xinately t:hc concli tion vhich exists in a fielcl. \vhere the soil is 
ligl-;.t o:;.~ r.10ist.. A snall notch i:J. the knife bl::ode left a recorct on the cut 
surfa.ce of the effective lateral cutting stroke. 

These forr.mlas \vere found to agree with the laboratory data within the 
lini ts of experinental error. 

~he follo\ving conclus i ons BEty be dra'"m fron the t est c,ata: 

1.. The nini;~mn adv-isable frequency for an oscillating knife 
is 30 cycles per second. 

2. The dmm-rO\v t hrust p er unit of beet dianeter must be less 
than 7.7 lbs. per inch if brerucage is to be avoided. 

DESIGN OF A FIELD TOPPER 

J:f an oscillating knife is used in the cutting operation, the necessa:ry 
periodic driving force nay conveniently be obtained fron the reaction of a 
rotatinb , eccentricGlly nounted \'Ieight. Since the power requirenents are nod
crate, the driving torque nay be app lied to the rotating slug t hrough n flex
ible shaft. This construction reduces the mmber of loaded bearing surfaces 
to a nin intm nnd g ives frcedon of notion in all directions. 
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Fornulns have been derived to facilitate 
the design of a syston such as the one shown in 
Fig--ure 4. lf there are no springs i'lhich tn}:::e 
part in the periodic notion: r. <J 1-

Knife 11 
-~~~I 

r- 1 -7 >v--c Sl i.IQ -~1' I 
I~-~;;.,....,...--- I ) r~qrne \(. f' ) .I I' IJt I L ;t ~ s2 f3 W1 ·l- ( jL:_ , r = 0.5 k s 

\-there: 

-l i<?---- Lz ·----·_J 

___, 

r = Dista~ce fron center of rotation to center of gravity of 
the slUg (in.) 

Wz ::: \'ieight of rotating slug (lbs.) 
k = L1/L2Csee Fig. 4) 
s ~ Knife stroke (in.) 
f = Frequency (cycles per second) 
\1'1 ::: Total effective cl,vnru:lic weight of oscillating parts 

(excepting the slUg) referred to the knife, (lbs.) 
Maxinun power which can be delivered by the knife by virtue of 

its oscillation (hp) • 

.Any fern of rotatbg slug havinr; t he values of r n.nd 'I'Tz indicated by 
tJ:J.e forr.ru.las ill'ill fulfill the requirenents. The choice of any :po..rtictD.ar 
shape ;.rill depend on design convenience. 

!rhe equrttions shm., that as the naxinu:·:1 available cuttin<.c; power is 
increc.sect, r becones snc.ller and i'l2 becones grenter. It is c1esirable to use 
the lOilfest vnlue of ;E'r.1ax i'lhici:. will result in a satisfnctory sho;pe of slug. 
In ~~ ~ractical design, it will be fo~~d that this value of Pnax is greater 
thnn 0.5 hp ;.n~ich has been fo~~d to represent the n~~inun cutting requirenents. 

H[1...YJY of the problens '.v-hich arise in the design of a practical in--place 
top2;er are not su"oject to theoretical treatnent. The solution of sotle of these 
11 i:1cidenta.l11 :problens is nore cUfficul t thr..n the nere satisfo,ction of the fund
anent8l requirenents. These difficulties nay be broken down into three :prin
cipal clo.sses: interference 1.·.ri th working parts, lflricte V<'..riations fron noninal 
field conc1i tions, n..~d conflicts in dcsisn requironents. 

lt:.'l.l".k folin,go, '"eeds, seed s talks, a..~d drie0. petioles tenet to haqper 
both bauging a..~d cutting operations. Perhaps tho nest serious sit~r..tion is 
one in 1trhich large beet tops in conbination ;.ri th a-'r'J.y or all of the otl1or i tens 
forn a nat ahead of the fincler ancl prevent the topping of lovr bee ts. In the 
e::;perinental topper developed in con::1ection with this project, t:::.is difficulty 
>V"ns overcone by the use of a. narrm<1 finder ill'hich is centered on en.c...'YJ. beet by 
an au.::dliary nechanisn. Sone neiv p roblens 1:1hich will involve furt!.1er study 
have been introduced throU£h the us e of this device, but it has been found 
capable of tlrreading its w~ through the rarl{est top growth • 
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The use of rolling coulters to sever the dried petioles ru1d of a con
veyor nechanisn to carr~r the tops and t-Jeods past the working :parts has elininat
ed clogging in all cases except 1v1+ero a heav.r growth of \vild. r.wrning glory is 
present. 

There is no stanclard practice in the ralsJ.ng of sugar beets-. :R.mv spnc.,. 
ing, and planting, thin..11ing, cultivating, a."1.d irrigating procedures vary vl'ith 
inclividunJ. tastes and rcq_uirenents. A nacl+ine nay be n'1de sufficiently flex
ible to l'erDit its adjustnent to the q.vernr;e conditions in any one field t-!ith
out undue cooplication. However, variations within that fiolcl present a serious 
problen. 

Sor.1o of the nore troublesone itens are: variations in roi'r s:pacing, 
crooked ro1vs or furrows, off-row .beets, b,.lrro~.;s of varying depth, irrigation 
daL1s and ditches, leaning beets, beets in double or other TJUl ti?le conbinations 1 

and off-type beets. All of these factors except the last are under t~e direct 
control of the farner and may be held to reasonable lipits. The percentage of 
off-type -beets is snall and nay be subject to further reduction in the develop
ment of seed strains. 

In the e.xperinental nachine, the effects of the first three iter.1s have 
been oinimized through the use of a straight blade Imife and a self-centering 
finder. The disc is sensitive to these conditions because of its relatively 
sna.ll radius of curvature. 

The perforn&"1.ce of a fixed cut topper is not influenced by variations 
in furrmv depth since the thickness of out is constant. In the variable cut 
systeq, lowering the wheels has the sane effect on the thickness of cut as 
raising the finder. In sections of a field where furrm.;s have been deeply cut 
by irrigation \.,rater, beets are topped too ].O'.·.r. Even node;rately high irrigation 
dans result in high topl;ing of high beets n.+ld skipping of lm'l ones. A s-uggested 
reneey \V"Ould be to design a nachine in \vhich the toppi!'..g nechanisD could float 
with respect to the wheels and adjust itself to the level of the grou-~d adjacent 
to the beets. The experiDental Dachine was not built in this i'ray. 

Lea.~ing beets ~~d doubles present a serious problen in any systen of 
in-plc.ce top::;,ir-g.. The only apparent solution is to reduce their nur.1ber by 
it~roved farping Dethods. 

ln the discussion of ga11ging requirenents, a definite relationship was 
shmm nnong the harvesting speed, the ski11 distances, the direction in vrhich 
the lifting force is applied to the beet, ~~d the permissible \veight of the 
topping and gauging mechanism. When an attempt is macle to design a topper to 
operate at speeds in excess of two railes per hour 1 it is founo. that the vreight 
of the uorldng parts must be made very low if skip distances are to be held to 
desirable limits. J.t is difficult to design such parts with the strength and. 
rigidity necessary ·to fulfill field requirements. 

In the expel:'imental machine, the '"orking parts were purposely designed 
to the lovrer limit of strength with a vim.; to correcting structural t'l"eaknesses 
as they bece..'Ile apparent. Liberal u,se i'ras made of heat-treated alloy steels and 
of the aluninu.'Tl alloys. 'J:he resulting structure has been found to be surpris
ingly fieldworthy in the limited tests which hav-e been condv.cted. It no\.; ap
pears that its develo:pment '"ill be in the direction o:f better design, with only 
no derate increase of >veight. The total effective dynanic \.;eight of the gauging 
and cutting mechanism referred to the finder is less than 5 lbs. 
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Whereas field tests with the e:x:J?erimental topper have indicated the 

necessity of further refinements in operating details, the results :-:tave demon
strated that the ~.flplication of fundamental theory to the design of a field 
machine is a :promising method. of attack. 

The force required to drm-r the knife through the beet v.rould evidently 
ranch a maximum at the center of the sample, since the width \voulct be a ma.:dmum 
at this point. Means were provided to record the com:ponent in. the hro~vesting 
direction of this maximum cutting thrust. 

When the knife we.s not in oscillation, it was found tv..at the cut·cing 
thrust \ms approxir.1ately 60 lbs. and was nearly independent of hnrvesting speed .. 
J:n nost cases, the knife would cut tb,rough approximately two-t~1irds of the 
Sar.T.flle, nt \1hich point failure of the beet would occur on a 45° plane. 

When the knife wa.,s oscillated at frequencies below 17 cycles i.)er second, 
the beet was found to oscillate in u_~ison with it, so that no effective cutting 
stroke tms obtained. The cutting thrust was the saDe ns with a no:-:t-oscillating 
k:nife. .f,.s the frequency '"as raised above 17 cycles per second. the inertia ef
fects in the sanple attained such proportions that a snall effective stroke 
appeared. The effective stroke increased with frequency until, at 30 ~Jcles 
per second, it was equal to the knife stroke. It was u_~changed with furtl1er 
inorense in frequcney 

The cutting thrust tvas noasured for a variety of frequencies, strokes, 
and harvesting speeds. It was found to increase with harvesting Sl)eed. At 
frequencies above 30 cycles per second it was independent of stroke ro-:td :fre
quency but was inversely related to their product. Breakage of the samples 
bec~~e less serious as the cutting thrust was reduced, ~~d did not occur at 
values of thrust below 25 lbs.. ~hrusts of 25 lbs. occurred \vhen the ratio of 
the product of the stroke and frequency to the harvesting speed was 0.7. 

To check and correlate the data, the following expressions for the 
cutting thrust were derived on theoretical grounds: 

where: 

F = K (for non-oscillating knife) 
F = K (for rotating disc) 

2 

F - (for oscillating knife) 

F = 
K :: 

~ 

'!'\ th t . t b t d. t ( 1 b.) .uown-row rus per unl ee lame er Iii . . 
A constant dependent on knife sharpness . 
a..."ld beet t.oughness (lb.) 

in. 
18o5 lb/in. in these tests. 

Peripheral velocity of disc cutter. 
Harvesting speed. 
Maximum value of lateral velocity of oscillating lQlife. = 1r x stroke x frequency. 

v..,.,, ·v, and V.m are in the sone units • 
.!:' .n_, . 


